The complexity of the sustainability challenge demands for collaboration between different actors, be they governments, businesses, or grassroots movements, at all levels. Nevertheless, and according to previous research, many tensions and obstacles to partnership still exist and results are far from meaningful. By investigating potential synergies, our purpose is to define a sustainability framework to promote better collaboration between community-based initiatives and local governments, in the context of transformation. Specifically, the research aim presented in this paper is to harvest learnings from existing collaborative experiments at the municipal level. As a starting point and using exploratory literature review concerning areas like policy (e.g., public administration) or business and management research, we propose a 'Compass for Collaborative Transformation'. This heuristic device can support the study of these sustainability experiments. We also introduce a method to map the governance imprint of these collaborations and to provide a 'proxy' of transformative efforts. We then present and discuss results from 71 surveyed cases happening in 16 countries in America and Europe, comparing distinctive frameworks involved. Finally, we consider the preconditions of a framework to improve these local collaborations-namely the capacity to support joint navigation through transformative efforts, facing high levels of uncertainty and complexity-and present ongoing efforts to codesign a new sustainability framework.
Introduction
The reasons behind the need for a deep change in our societies are well iterated and include climate change and other consequences of crossing planetary boundaries, e.g., [1] . Nevertheless, like others, e.g., [2] (p. 2), we consider that facing limits, such as planetary boundaries, is an opportunity to reimagine society and that we should embrace transformation as our watchword.
The complexity of this challenge demands for collaboration between different organizations, be they states, businesses, or civil society [3] , translating into the capacity of its members to collectively set and pursue shared goals [4] . This collaboration is expected to happen across levels [5] (p. 85) with the local context becoming an effective space for engaging citizens and organizations since they are directly affected by decisions and the impact of (in)action.
In fact, a growing field of transformation research is dedicating its efforts to sustainability challenges [6] [7] [8] . While, Patterson and colleagues [9] conclude that there is the need to "place governance and politics at the center of research on transformations towards sustainability," Abson and colleagues [10] accentuate the urgency to "identify solution-oriented approaches to transformational change" also [11] . The present research tries to face these challenges by focusing on local collaborative transformations that might be the basis for an innovative process leading to a more sustainable society. The research aim is to develop practical knowledge rather than epistemic, in a phronesis approach [12] .
We try to face the general question: How can we generate, in practice, local action that can potentially create global positive transformation in an effective and efficient way? Surely many solutions have already been explored and there is not one single answer. What (possibly) makes this research distinct is the starting point: We assume that a great potential for transformation rests in the joint action between local authorities and civil society. Our approach is to conceptualize and empirically explore the dynamic interactions between these local actors in the contexts they are embedded [13] .
The assumed research question is therefore how to promote synergies between local governments and community-based initiatives in their pursuits of (local) sustainability. A key feature is that it is not looking for a new 'recipe' for promoting local collaborations but instead a sustainability framework that can help existing collaborations to foster their transformative impact.
A participatory action research approach was decided, since it has proven to be valuable in supporting sustainability and transformative efforts at local level by mixing the production of knowledge and societal action [14] .
The research developed included the creation of an assessment tool for local transformative collaborations, mapping and assessing 71 impactful collaborative cases in 16 countries, co-designing an agreed framework, testing and refining in pilots, promoting a community of practice and outreach.
In this paper we start by addressing the collaborative dynamics between local organizations (our unit of analyses), proposing a 'Compass for Collaborative Transformation' as an assessment tool (next section). Under 'methods' we present the research design and the methods used in harvesting and analyzing the existent 71 cases (case study research). The learnings from the cross-case analysis of the multi-actor governance networks are presented in the following section ('results'). In 'discussion' we arrive at the propositions for a sustainability framework to improve these local collaborations and present the ongoing efforts to codesign and test a new instrument to activate synergies. Finally, in 'conclusions,' we summarize the scientific contributions of this paper.
Local Transformative Collaborations
Collaboration is at the heart of natural evolution [15] , including that of humans, and is considered a positive feature in cultures across the world without known exception [16] , even though it might be losing ground towards competition [17] . Consequently, collaboration captures the attention of many research fields, from game theory [18] to strategic management [19] , and is well studied under public administration [20] . Policy studies have shown that collaboration can mitigate conflict, therefore enabling collective action [21] . Partnerships, as collaborative arrangements, can also produce and catalyze synergies by way of pooling resources and skills [22] .
However, we should also mention that collaboration is no panacea to advance governance [23] . As research showed extensively, collaborations are not easy tasks; they take time, effort, and resources, require working with complex human interactions around power relations, and do not necessarily lead to synergies and advantages [3, 24] . They are inherently paradoxical [3] and contributions to sustainability lack evidence [25] .
Several factors can influence the results of collaborations and have been reported in literature. In an effort to systematize these factors a 'Compass for Collaborative Transformation' is proposed (Figure 1 ). This heuristic was used in the research process as an assessment framework for existing experiences of transformative collaboration between local organizations.
( Figure 1 ). This heuristic was used in the research process as an assessment framework for existing experiences of transformative collaboration between local organizations. Figure 1 . What makes a successful transformative collaboration? The 'Compass for Collaborative Transformation' allows a multidimensional assessment of collaborations between local governments and community-based initiatives, in terms of transformation towards sustainability. The green circles relate primarily to the quality of the process (cocreation) and relationships established (mutual support) and the yellows to outcomes, including concrete outputs (coproduction) and more intangible impacts (open innovation).
The first proposition advocates that local institutions should promote the cocreation of initiatives ('doing it together'), by making use of their collective intelligence. This can involve processes of collaborative envisioning, analyzing scenarios, and setting pathways [26] [27] [28] . Discussing and agreeing on a shared understanding and analyses of the problem, as well as long-term commitments, are considered critical [29] . Transition management, for instance, focuses on the role of a team of leaders in collaborative visioning and steering of experiments, combined with a reflexive approach that includes monitoring, evaluating, and learning [30] [31] [32] [33] . Clearly defining complementary roles and taking joint decisions are also factors present in effective joint implementation processes. These efforts are expected to reinforce legitimacy [34] , especially if aspects of inclusion, representativeness, transparency, and accountability are considered.
The second proposition highlights the need for mutual support with reciprocity in mind ('winwin situation'), leading to cross-fertilization, fulfilling relationships, and empowerment. Key conditions for fruitful collaborations are the commitment to work together and the development of trust [35] . Studies also show that funding can be important but not as much as creating spaces for permanent, enduring, structured, and interpersonal dialogue [36, 37] . A suitable level of bureaucracy and formality is also critical to reduce the risk of phenomena like 'coercive isomorphism' [38] , in which community-based initiatives are pressured to conform to requirements and expectations of incumbent regimes (e.g., to adopt a legal structure or fit within the parameters of the political agenda). In general, sharing goods and services or information and knowledge (e.g., two-way training), and also cross marketing (promoting and participating in each other's activities), are factors that can contribute positively. Fairness should be promoted by equally sharing risks, efforts, and benefits.
Figure 1. What makes a successful transformative collaboration? The 'Compass for Collaborative
Transformation' allows a multidimensional assessment of collaborations between local governments and community-based initiatives, in terms of transformation towards sustainability. The green circles relate primarily to the quality of the process (cocreation) and relationships established (mutual support) and the yellows to outcomes, including concrete outputs (coproduction) and more intangible impacts (open innovation).
The second proposition highlights the need for mutual support with reciprocity in mind ('win-win situation'), leading to cross-fertilization, fulfilling relationships, and empowerment. Key conditions for fruitful collaborations are the commitment to work together and the development of trust [35] . Studies also show that funding can be important but not as much as creating spaces for permanent, enduring, structured, and interpersonal dialogue [36, 37] . A suitable level of bureaucracy and formality is also critical to reduce the risk of phenomena like 'coercive isomorphism' [38] , in which community-based initiatives are pressured to conform to requirements and expectations of incumbent regimes (e.g., to adopt a legal structure or fit within the parameters of the political agenda). In general, sharing goods and services or information and knowledge (e.g., two-way training), and also cross marketing (promoting and participating in each other's activities), are factors that can contribute positively. Fairness should be promoted by equally sharing risks, efforts, and benefits. The third proposition focuses on coproduction, namely the joint delivery of goods and services aiming at caring for people and the planet, thus promoting 'community resilience' [39] . The coproduction of (hopefully transformative) public services may be the decisive step in a collaboration between local governments and grassroots movements. Bovaird [40] concluded that supporting coproduction should be the "new public service ethos." In particular, the coproduction of goods and services by different actors organized into polycentric systems can be "crucial for achieving higher levels of welfare in developing countries, particularly for those who are poor" [41] . Some advances have occurred, especially in 'community energy' [42] and 'ecosystem stewardship' [43] . Coproduction might include the provision of well-being and personal growth (e.g., learning opportunities, community engagement); 'green' economy (e.g., entrepreneurship, localization, circularity); vibrant culture (e.g., local heritage, creativity); social capital (e.g., extent of networks, density of relationships); justice and equity (e.g., deliberate redistributive efforts, inclusion); ecological restoration; other sorts of climate mitigation and adaptation.
Finally, the fourth proposition addresses the need for open innovation, making transparent and explicit what is to be transformed and for whom, and promoting the destabilization of existing regimes. The idea of 'deliberate disruption' is a reaction to the urgency of tackling sustainability issues and the need for radical and 'deep' change, e.g., [44] [45] [46] . Several theories have been proposed to frame the more intangible outcomes, ranging from transformative social innovation [47] , social learning [48] , practices theory [49] , technological innovation systems [50] , narratives of change [51, 52] , institutionalization [53] , cultural change [54] , networked governance [55] , etc. These follow from (sometimes) opposing ontologies [56] . Here the term 'open innovation' is used to emphasize the importance of using internal and external ideas in these collaborations [57] .
Methods
By investigating the potential synergies between local organizations, our purpose is to find a framework to promote a better collaboration between community-based initiatives (CBIs) and local governments (LGs), in the context of transformation.
A participatory action research process was chosen since the main intention is to support practitioners in enhancing their impact by developing practical solutions [58, 59] . These kinds of processes are particularly helpful in the context of sustainability-researchers engage in their social responsibility and assume the roles of change agents, knowledge brokers, (self)reflective scientists, and process facilitators [60] .
A collaborative inquiry was set involving the Transition movement and the University of Lisbon, also anchored by their role within ECOLISE (European Network for Community-Led Initiatives on Climate Change and Sustainability). The work is integrated in the project 'Municipalities in Transition,' started in 2017.
The Transition movement is considered one of the most significant examples of local communities leading the way to a post-carbon society, at least in Europe [61] [62] [63] . These initiatives are spread world-wide and demonstrate a distinctive openness for collaborations [64] . They are, therefore, a pertinent and suitable starting point for the present research (that does not restrict itself to the Transition movement), providing an experimental space with transformational ambition [65] (p. 6). Nevertheless, a bias toward Western countries might be expected. It should also be considered that these experiments do not always reflect the diversity of the communities in which they thrive [66, 67] , despite their efforts on inclusivity [61] .
Research included codesigning a framework that could be used to boost the transformative reach of cooperation between local actors of sustainability and testing and refining the framework in pilots. The experimentation process is presented elsewhere.
For the codesign we used a multi-method approach including literature review, an explorative analysis of 71 surveyed cases of local or regional collaborations happening in 16 countries in America and Europe, and transdisciplinary co-design sessions. With the aim of learning from the existing cases of transformative collaboration at local level, a two phase research was developed: (1) General harvesting by observation and questionnaires (to increase reach and get quantitative data); a snowball sampling was used starting from the Transition movement; and (2) in-depth study of eight selected cases using observation and semi-structured interviews to main stakeholders (to get detailed information and different points of view).
In phase 1, a snowball sampling was used starting from the list of Transition Hubs (national or regional networks within the Transition movement) and spreading to Transition initiatives and correspondent networks of practitioners, in a way to make good use of their resources and knowledge. Data was collected by people that participated in or observed cases where LGs were involved in exemplary and stable collaborative efforts with CBIs. Data collectors and cases were not necessarily linked to the Transition movement.
Data was collected through questionnaires (provided online) and related primarily to the dynamics between actors involved (our unit of analysis), including governance models and tools used to foster collaboration. In phase 2, interviews were performed to case participants (including one from the LG, one from the CBI, and a third person not involved in the case management, possibly a beneficiary or someone participating in the activities).
We used the 'Compass for Collaborative Transformation' (Figure 1 ) as an analytical framework for the interpretation of results. In order to examine the governance imprint of the local transformative collaborations we used a tool called 'Energy Function' [68] , developed in Italy. Giving this methodology, the occurring processes can be mapped according to the actors involved and transformative actions developed in each case.
The Actors' categories used are:
• Municipality, political level: Who institutionally contributes to defining policies, e.g., council, commissions, parties • Municipality, organizational structure: Technicians and other civil servants responsible for performing municipal functions •
Controlled entities: Entities that are in some way controlled by the municipality • Suppliers: Public and private suppliers of the municipality • Organizations: Economic, social, and cultural organizations, profit and non-profit (e.g., business, schools, environmental organizations) • Public: Families and citizens • Networks: Other municipalities and actors outside the territory (e.g., other municipalities, levels of government, partners in international networks)
And the Actions' categories:
• Vision: Actions and processes that tend to create a vision • Organization: Actions and processes that tend to create or modify the governance, procedures, roles, and related issues (e.g., creating a new office to deal with sustainability issues) •
Planning: Actions and processes that tend to create a plan (e.g., setting goals, policies integrations, budgets) •
Technical aspects: Actions that modify the system through technology • Relations: Actions and processes that want to create or improve relationships, namely acting on human and social aspects • Cultural change: Actions and processes that aim to lead to a 'paradigm shift' (including communication and educational activities) •
Networking: Actions and processes that aim to create stable connections and comparisons (e.g., benchmarking)
The 'Energy Function' tool is part of a framework for dealing with the complex sustainability challenge and was one of the cases studied in this research. After setting the preconditions for a sustainability framework that could enhance synergies, a codesign process was developed using sociocratic techniques within the steering group (people from Transition Hubs and researcher from the University of Lisbon) and information from the case studies and literature.
Results
What can we learn from existing collaborative experiments at the municipal level? We will now present the research developed to answer this question.
Exemplary cases of local transformation were collected through an online survey sent to Transition Hubs in the beginning of July 2017. By the beginning of October 2017, 71 cases had been collected (see Appendix A), currently active in 16 countries: Belgium, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Denmark, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Mexico, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom, and United States. Most of the cases were "well-established and running" (40) , while some were still in design stage (10) or had just started (21) .
Data was collected mainly by people connected with the Hubs (63%) and/or Transition initiatives (48%). Most of them state that they could be perceived as neutral to the cases, but some degree of bias is expected to occur.
The 71 cases collected were mostly located in urban context (around three-quarters) with population ranging from 200 to 12,000,000 (frequently between 1000 and 40,000). The main area of activity (multiple choice possible) was raising awareness (77%). Cases also mostly dedicated themselves (>50%) to food and agriculture; education; participatory democracy; and planning and community work ( Figure 2 ). Relating to beneficiaries, the cases were mostly aimed at a general public (65%), followed by (44-32%) adults, families, elders, young adults, teenagers, and children. Cases were also asked about assessment relating some of the main domains of the Compass (Figure 3 ).
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In most of the cases it was possible to identify some progressiveness in the way that local governments and civil society work together with a transformative aim. Besides partnerships, spaces for dialogue and learning, action groups are quite common ('local innovation committee,' 'neighborhood environmental committee,' 'neighborhood assemblies,' 'schools of life,' 'living classrooms,' 'future city team') as well as the creation of networks connecting change agents.
Some of the tools used to promote transformative collaboration include sharing land and other resources, demonstrative centers, coworking spaces, convergence events, social currencies, distribution of small grants, shared social media platforms, ethnography approaches, communitarian management of public spaces, etc. Management tools like Dragon Dreaming, Sociocracy, Theory U and Nonviolent Communication are also used.
Most of the cases (73%) have some connection to the Transition movement and several active collaborations with municipalities were presented. Most of the cases also reported that they belonged to some local, regional, national, or international network (e.g., Covenant of Mayors), while a few created their own networks. Funding comes from municipalities, private sector, cooperatives, non-governmental organizations, crowdfunding and users, besides other national and international levels (e.g., European Union).
The mapping of actors and actions involved for each case is presented in Table 1 and was produced through content analyses of the information collected. The empirical observation of the Italian experience in using the 'Energy Function' shows that the crucial factors leading to real changes in the way a community organizes itself are new visions developed at the political level, planning occurring at the municipalities' organization level, and a cultural change at the public level. In the grid (Table 1) those cells have a 'higher' value (colored salmon). A second group of 'key' cells (colored orange) are considered as other activation areas with a high potential for change. For example, it is assumed that when organizations develop a new vision, change their culture, and plan accordingly we can observe an evolution in the community.
We can conclude that apparently the actors that are more actively involved in the cases ( Figure 5 ) are organizations and the general public, followed by local governments. Controlled entities and suppliers are not usually mentioned which can demonstrate that initiatives like green procurement or life-cycle assessments are rare. Often, these controlled entities manage critical sectors relating to sustainability, like water, waste, or energy. Cultural change and new governance schemes (involving many actors) are the kind of goals most often pursued, followed by networking activities (Figure 6 ). Caring for relations looks like a less developed area of work. Visioning and planning can also be considered in relative deficit, taking into account the leverage power attributed to these activities. A 'grid score' was produced for each case by counting the number of filled cells. A factor of 3 was applied to orange cells and 5 to salmon ('leverage cells'). The score varies between 6 and 59 (average = 26), for a maximum value of 73 (see Appendix A). This score, we could argue, can be considered a proxy of the degree of transformative efforts happening in the community.
A multivariate analysis was performed but it did not allow to provide clear conclusions about possible case clusters. We should not forget to mention that lower values can correspond to cases Cultural change and new governance schemes (involving many actors) are the kind of goals most often pursued, followed by networking activities (Figure 6 ). Caring for relations looks like a less developed area of work. Visioning and planning can also be considered in relative deficit, taking into account the leverage power attributed to these activities. Cultural change and new governance schemes (involving many actors) are the kind of goals most often pursued, followed by networking activities (Figure 6 ). Caring for relations looks like a less developed area of work. Visioning and planning can also be considered in relative deficit, taking into account the leverage power attributed to these activities. A 'grid score' was produced for each case by counting the number of filled cells. A factor of 3 was applied to orange cells and 5 to salmon ('leverage cells'). The score varies between 6 and 59 (average = 26), for a maximum value of 73 (see Appendix A). This score, we could argue, can be considered a proxy of the degree of transformative efforts happening in the community.
A multivariate analysis was performed but it did not allow to provide clear conclusions about possible case clusters. We should not forget to mention that lower values can correspond to cases A 'grid score' was produced for each case by counting the number of filled cells. A factor of 3 was applied to orange cells and 5 to salmon ('leverage cells'). The score varies between 6 and 59 (average = 26), for a maximum value of 73 (see Appendix A). This score, we could argue, can be considered a proxy of the degree of transformative efforts happening in the community.
A multivariate analysis was performed but it did not allow to provide clear conclusions about possible case clusters. We should not forget to mention that lower values can correspond to cases where insufficient information is available and not necessarily cases with smaller impact. Therefore, in this context, it should not be considered a 'rank.'
Deeper Analysis of Eight Case Studies
In order to select the cases to go through a deeper study, the following numerical data was used: (1) The 'grid score,' as a proxy of the degree of transformative efforts happening in the community;
(2) cases' evaluation ( Figure 5 ), namely the degree of cooperation between actors.
Final decision was made based on the steering group's subjective and consensual analyses of novelty and interest for research (this included a free discursive evaluation with a proposal on "how to proceed" prepared by each member, a voting process and debate). Cases with sectoral approaches or too context-specific were avoided. Location and population were also used as criteria in order to maximize the contextual diversity. Some cases were considered interesting as a 'tool' and not as a 'framework,' so a third phase on the research was decided in order to learn also from these cases.
Finally, eight cases were selected for in-depth study (Appendix B). All cases were "well-established and running" and were located in six geographical regions (Northern, Central and South America; Northern, Western, and Southern Europe). Half of them have concrete connections to the Transition movement. Overall the 'grid score' is comparatively high in the context of all the 71 cases.
Using the 'Compass for Collaborative Transformation' (Figure 1) as an assessment tool and focusing on the collaboration between LGs and CBIs, we can conclude that these cases provide quite valuable information.
Cocreation
For example, and looking at cocreation, the Ecobairro case in São Paulo started by civil society, drew on inputs from international networks and sustainability educators and designers from all over the world (through the Gaia Education training). But meanwhile a structured collaboration with the municipality was established based on a consultative and deliberative body, the Municipal Council for Environment and Sustainable Development (CADES). The Ecobairro had the opportunity to draft the CADES regulations and to participate in the strategy development (e.g., Strategic Master Plan, Zoning and Regional Plan linked to the Sustainable Development Goals) and effective joint implementation (e.g., green corridor for pollinators). In Jungapeo, Mexico, it was the local mayor that invited an NGO to cocreate a common initiative to establish the first official 'transition town' in Mexico. Efforts to share understanding and analyses of the problem are evident in cases like the Italian Energy Function (it might be considered the main goal) and MARES, Spain. The latter case is a good example of clearly defined and complementary roles, with collaboration happening between the municipality and consultants (previous experience of working together) and also collaborative platforms and citizens. It is also a case where formal monitoring and evaluation plays a key role. The same happens in Växjö, Sweden, and probably it is the main factor leading to success, also because the monitoring and evaluation comes from a clear purpose, common shared vision, and long-term commitments (although restricted to the political context). A similar clear visioning and pragmatic monitoring process occurs in Rubí, Spain, with collaborations between the municipality, schools, industries, and other agents.
Here transparency and accountability are also clear key factors.
Mutual Support
Focusing on the dimension of 'mutual support,' we can highlight the case of Dresden, Germany. The municipality is putting their efforts into raising funds for civil society initiatives, and to support and train groups in using these resources. In Sonoma, United States of America, the Daily Acts NGO and municipalities are supporting each other, sharing educational skills and funds, and jointly resourcing civil society. In MARES the aim is also on providing access to assets and space (e.g., disused buildings) and sharing knowledge. Rubí uses a very clear approach to balance shared risks, efforts, and benefits, namely with the 50:50 partnerships between the municipality and schools (savings from energy use collaboratively achieved, are divided equally and reinvested with joint decisions). Cross marketing is a strategy used in Mexico to consolidate the collaboration: Members of the municipality are regularly invited and participate in workshops about Transition and related activities. The previously mentioned CADES, in Brazil, is a good example of a permanent space for dialogue, even though it faces the contingencies of political turnovers.
Coproduction
Coproduction efforts are significant in several cases. Daily Acts emphasizes social capital, putting great effort in developing networks. They also put emphasis on providing learning opportunities, like Jungapeo. Ecobairro also considers that the most significant contributions are on education, along with the generation of transformative public policies. MARES is equally generating social capital and learning opportunities, with a focus on equity. Rubí and the Energy Function focus on decarbonization, while Växjö looks mainly for environmental improvements. Collaboration between LGs and CBIs is expected to grow based on trust and confidence arriving from joint successful activities, as stressed in Jungapeo's case.
Open Innovation
The transformative potential is connected with reshaping practices (e.g., Rubí, Daily Acts or MARES) or mainly institutional change (e.g., Energy Function and Vaxjo). Energy Function also aims at cultural change, as well as Ecobairro ("culture of peace"), Jungapeo (autonomy) or others. Transformation through the creation of a networked governance is the underlying goal in Dresden's Future City. Daily Acts (and MARES) similarly account for the power of working with the entire ecosystems of actors and fostering networks of social innovation. They highlight how "large-scale social change happens through more collaborative approaches to scaling impact" and use tools like a Community Resilience Challenge. These efforts are expected to bring the emergence of widespread change. In Jungapeo they explicitly report the "outbreaks of spontaneous and orderly teamwork among the local population, as if the Transition Effect were contagious." Social learning can be, in fact, the main outcome of these cases.
Several cases have already manifested capacity for replicating. This is the case of Ecobairro, Daily Acts, and more significantly Rubí. In the latter, a political turnover in 2015 became a window of opportunity-the person in charge of the project left the municipality and joined a cooperative that spread the model to around 30 municipalities in Spain. The Rubí's strategy on 100% renewable sources of energy was also replicated by Catalan municipalities and others.
Discussion
According to some studies, collaboration between LGs and CBIs is happening in roughly half of the cases where local sustainability strategies are taking place [69, 70] . It is considered a way to overcome common barriers [71] and deal with the increasing fragmentation in the social landscape [72] . In our research on exemplary cases we saw that collaboration delivers significant advantages which confirmed our assumption that a great potential for transformation rests in the joint action between local authorities and civil society. New models are already being advocated for [73] (p. 48).
The design of a new transformative framework that could boost these interactions started with case study research to collect knowledge from existing collaborations at local level. We collected and studied 71 cases happening in 16 countries, using observation, surveys, and interviews. A distinctive framework could be identified in 27 cases.
We used a 'Compass for Collaborative Transformation' (see Section 2) to go through a deeper analysis of eight selected case studies. This tool includes the dimensions considered as critical for assessing and developing effective collaborations between local institutions that meet the needs for transformation towards sustainability, namely, to be cocreated (using collective intelligence), taking care of relations (by mutual support), delivering goods and services that foster local resilience, and proving disruption relating to incumbent regimes.
In their paper related to the evaluation of sustainability transitions, Turnheim and colleagues [74] express that, "in addition to the societal challenge, there is also a serious analytical challenge" and that we lack a practical approach that, "involve[s] the ability to capture analytically as robustly as possible the current state of transitions processes, through an assessment of the current scale, scope, and momentum of transitions".
To partially overcome this challenge, we used a grid ( Table 1 ) that accommodates the transformative efforts that can be recognized as happening in the community. These initiatives occupy different cells in the grid corresponding to their categories (e.g., using new technologies or fostering relations) and the actors involved. We can therefore use the grid to get an overall perspective of the governance imprint of the change initiatives. The grid can be seen as an instrumental representation of the 'Arena of Development' concept proposed by Jørgensen [75] . It allows to interpret the changing relations and to capture the navigational strategies adopted by different actors [68] .
Furthermore, it is possible to easily calculate a grid score that can be considered to provide a proxy of the degree of transformative efforts happening in the community. This measurement can be used to monitor and evaluate specific interventions and transformation as a whole, something that is considered to be a key theme related to societal transformation [12] . Here we should mark that the grid score might be non-significant when comparing different contexts.
Preconditions for a Sustainability Framework
Going back to our research question: What would be an effective framework to improve the existing local collaborative transformations by promoting synergies? From the empirical mapping exercise, we concluded that there is a great diversity of contexts and strategies in place. In many of them the resources are quite scarce. This led to the first preconditions of the framework being:
1.
Easily adaptable to a wide variety of very different contexts 2.
Simple enough to be relatively easy to learn and to use in real life 3.
Low level of requirements for implementation
We also concluded that in the cases studied, power is distributed between local authorities and civil society in a similarly diverse and complex way. The power to take decisions and influence processes can concentrate in each one of the 'sides' or be 'equally' distributed. Also, many times this power balance is not evident or explicit, and often changes in time. The governance imprint of the change initiatives also makes evident the need for a relational perspective on transformative processes that supports the navigation in a field in flux.
Therefore, the following preconditions were added to the design requirements:
4.
Suitable for use in a context of shared/diffused governance 5.
Implementable both in top-down and bottom-up approaches 6.
Support a relational perspective on sustainability
Ecopsychology bring us the notion that many people are overwhelmed with the complexity and enormity of crises like climate change, leading to anxiety, despair, and apathy [76] . This feeling of powerlessness and 'environmental melancholia' blocks vast resources of creative potential for engaging in change actions [77, 78] . But even when we find ways to deal with these paralyzing concerns, we still must face with the complexity of solutions out here, including all the planning, technology innovations, changing lifestyles, or new social configurations. The 71 cases analyzed reflect this complexity, exhibiting the diversity of problems and solutions that we need to handle. They all exhibit the usefulness of strategies that promote collaboration in different dimensions (Figure 1 ).
Taking this into consideration, we add as further preconditions:
7.
Powerful enough to cope with high levels of complexity and uncertainty 8.
Make good use of existent tools and resources This means that a sustainability framework is expected to be powerful enough to cope with the high levels of complexity and uncertainty and simultaneously simple and flexible enough to be relatively easy to learn and to use in real life. It should be based in a wide view on collaborative efforts and bring about a more relational perspective on sustainability.
Basic Design
Looking back to the cases mapped and the frameworks analyzed, we concluded that the Energy Function could match these preconditions and be used as a basis for design. In fact, this framework has been developed deductively and inductively in Italy, aiming at designing a model to provide guidance to municipalities in their transformation efforts, assuring great flexibility and organized tools regardless of the starting situation of the municipality. It takes into consideration that municipalities have similar structures but very different sizes and local contexts. By using this approach in analyzing the cases, we could also conclude that it is easy to use, still providing a useful overall picture of the spectrum of transformation. Additionally, as referenced in Table A2 , the Energy Function is expected to include a database of operational tools that can be used in daily activities.
One of Energy Function's limitations was that it had not yet been significantly tested, although it was built on the experience of multiple municipalities. The creators [68] recognized that there was, "the need to configure a place, a group, a system... something able to follow the process, measure its effectiveness, understand its state of maturation, decide how (and if) to continue," and that, "partial answer will be found only by observing and supporting the experiences of the Municipalities that will be able to interpret, with regard to the territory and their community, the role of facilitators" (free translation).
A new sustainability framework was under development until February 2018, with the main goal of creating a process that could facilitate the necessary learning space. The beta version included a guide for experiments comprising a governance proposal for a joint work between LGs and CBIs and an implementation methodology, including the cycles of diagnosis, planning, acting, and evaluation using the grid (similar to the one presented in Table 1 ). Tutors for supporting pilots' experiments and an intended community of practice were also delivered [79] .
According to the sociocratic pattern of consent decision making [80] (p. 29), the framework was considered "good enough for now and safe enough to try".
The framework is now being tested in several communities and results will be shared in future papers. We need to address the critical design principles associated with nurturing these partnerships in practice and study the range of background conditions and institutional arrangements that can influence them. We need to answer questions like how to articulate the CBIs' informal world and the formal world of LGs. Similarly, we want to identify the evolutionary patterns that might emerge from the experiments.
Further research would be needed to analyze more deeply how the eight frameworks fulfil (or not) the preconditions established and to evaluate their potential to be used as a basis for design. Due to time constrains a decision was taken to choose the one that not only seemed promising, but also more accessible for use (the Energy Function was used as a tool in the case study research).
Conclusions
Our research question is how to promote synergies between local governments and community-based initiatives in their pursuits of (local) sustainability. Our hypothesis is that, by using an appropriate framework and tools, local organizations can effectively create an enhanced combined effect-combining community engagement, reach, and resources-that enables transformations towards sustainability across multiple scales. The research looks for practical knowledge, trying to respond to the urgent need to move from examining transformation to accelerating learning about facilitating it [45] .
A participatory action research approach was decided, combining efforts from researchers and practitioners. An exploratory case study research led to a set of preconditions for a sustainability framework and a potential candidate was found to be the basis for design. The central element is a grid that allows to map and measure collective transformative action and to identify leverage points. Local governments and community-based initiatives can use this instrument together to represent the existing social capital related to transformation and are challenged to reorganize and expand it, building the stock of change actions and related experiences.
The new sustainability framework is now under experimentation to test our hypothesis about its usefulness and results will be shared in the future.
In synthesis, the scientific contribution of this paper include: (1) An original 'Compass for Collaborative Transformation' as a heuristic device for assessing local transformative collaborations;
(2) an innovative method to map the governance imprint and to provide a 'proxy' of transformative efforts;
(3) learnings from 71 surveyed cases happening in 16 countries in America and Europe, comparing eight distinctive governance models; (4) preconditions and a basis for a sustainability framework that can be used to boost the transformative reach of cooperation between actors of sustainability. 
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Appendix A

Name of the Case Study
Santiago en Transición Chile
Santiago de Chile (multiple Municipalities) 14 Unifying the collective genius to remember that we are paradise on earth.
Escuelas de Vida (Schools of Life) Colombia Manizales 37
Union of different organizations, foundations, collectives, and Transition initiatives from Manizales that join forces around a common purpose.
Community Living Classes Colombia
San Miguel, San Francisco, Cundinamarca
13
The living classroom is an intervention to strengthen the community tissues in favor of sustainability and good living. Collaboration between organizations and municipality to deliver a local bicycle plan.
La filière de la graine à l'assiette (The process of the seed to the plate) France Ungersheim 14 Short circuit for production of organic food, in a wide context of transition.
Short supply chains House France
Sucy-en-Brie, Val-de-Marne, Ile-de-France, France
14
A market hall for local food just born in a collaboration between municipality and associations.
Vélo-école France
Ménilmontant, 20ème arrondissement, Paris
11
Teaching adults to cycle-can be a source of autonomy and freedom for adults who never learned when they were younger.
Zukunftsstadt Dresden 2030+ (future city Dresden 2030+)
Germany
Dresden, Saxony 43
Involving the people of Dresden into a strategic transition-process from visioning via planning to action and transformation, with scientific monitoring.
Stadtgärtle Germany Esslingen 13
Promoting a public green space to grow vegetables with the neighborhood.
Transition Wekerle Hungary
Wekerle, Kispest, Budapest
25
A transitioner trainer was elected as councilor and promotes sustainability issues.
Comune di Santorso Italy Santorso (Vicenza) 18
Facilitating the access of the public to technologies like renewables. It also promotes the integration of refugees, which is a distinctive feature. Transition Reconomy project based in Tepoztlan settled as a think tank lab for helping food gardening, permaculture and educational projects.
Architecture for sustainability Mexico Guadalajara Jalisco 18
Social enterprise oriented to sustainable architecture and dissemination of tools for resilience.
Achterhoekse Groene Energie Maatschappij (Achterhoek Green Energy
Cooperative-AGEM)
The Netherlands
Achterhoek (region) 29 Regional energy cooperative owned and managed by municipalities.
Buurtfonds
Dichters-Rivierenwijk (Neighbourhood Fund)
Dichters and
Rivieren, Utrecht 8 Neighborhood initiative fund aimed at distributing small grants.
The Aardehuis project The Netherlands
Olst 35
Sustainable living project with 23 houses and a community building; municipality, transition initiatives, and other partners are involved.
Blue City The Netherlands
Rotterdam 24
Breeding ground in Rotterdam for innovative companies that try to connect their loops together: One company's output is another company's input. The planting of orchards on town council land giving the community the opportunity to pick sustainably grown local fruit.
Walking Bus United Kingdom Chepstow 17
The creation of a walking bus to encourage school children to walk to school reducing emissions and creating a healthier lifestyle.
Climate Protectors
United
States of America
Sonoma County, California
35
The "climate protectors" is a well-structured collaboration in terms of promoting climate action, both from public and governments, with seven years of experience.
Sanctuary School
States of America
Milwaukee 10
Promoting healing arts with public, special "underserved communities" and "minorities." Creativity seems to play a great role. Decade of successful collaboration between grassroots and local government that catalyze wide-scale community action.
Appendix B Table A2 . Analyses of eight cases of local collaboration, including governance model, policies, tools, and work in progress.
Case History Governance Model Policies and Tools Work in Progress
Daily Acts, Sonoma, United States of America Founded in 2002, Daily Acts (DA) is an educational NGO whose purpose is to be a catalyst for personal and community transformation. After running community-based sustainability education programs for five years, DA recognized that partnering with LGs was a critical pathway to build organizational capacity and affect systemic change. Meanwhile LGs recognized that DA could offer (1) a unique ability to engage the community; (2) sustainability expertise;
(3) operating in a cost-effective way. The first contract for a joint educational program was signed with the city of Petaluma in 2007 and others followed. The main barrier initially was valuing DA's services.
Government partnerships are based on regular yearly financial contracts to implement sustainability programs. DA engages sustainability experts and a wide range of non-profits, businesses, government agencies, and other organizations across the gamut of sustainability-related issues. DA works with approximately a dozen different alliances and networks. Beyond flattening leadership and moving it to the edges of the organization and working in coalitions, DA is moving in a programmatic direction that more deeply engages the leadership of communities.
DA was born out of a permaculture design approach with the underlying ethical principles of earth care, people care, and fair share, and the primary methodology being to take an integrated and holistic approach. DA work with government agencies is a core strategy to affecting wide-scale community transformation while building organizational and movement capacity in the community resilience field. Some of the core operating principles are (1) 
Energy Function, Emilia Romagna, Italy
In 2008 "Monteveglio Città di Transizione" was the first Transition Initiative in Italy and started its activity with a quite visible, official and unusual strategic partnership with the Municipality. Together they led action on the Covenant of Mayors and succeeded in involving the whole 'Unione di Comuni' (6 municipalities). This was the basis for a partnership with the regional branch of ANCI (National Association of Municipalities), in 2009, aimed at replicating this example and create support tools. CURSA (University Consortium for Socioeconomic and Environmental Research) joined the effort on the behalf of the national Environmental Ministry. After a few years of experiments was evident the need of a general framework to make easier the day by day challenges posed by the complexity of the different contexts.
It is believed that energy issues (and the necessary transition to a low-carbon economy) brings new challenges to local governance and should be included as a new municipalities' function (changing legislation). The Energy Function (EF) should be a local policy transversal to all existent policies; focused on facilitation and support of families and businesses; grounded in multi-level governance; strictly dependent on the peculiarities of the territory (natural and social capital); urgent while having a medium-long term perspective.
The principle for designing the EF were: having a general, systemic framework easy enough to be understood with a simple learning curve and having a way to organize all the available tools, methodologies and needed information for those trying to work in the field. In spite of the name, the actual model for the EF can hold much more than "energy issues" being a systemic tool strongly inspired by the Transition work, system thinking, and various theories of change approaches. It has a stochastic design.
The Energy Function approach is based on a relationship grid that holds the "scenario" and an intended pattern language database that contains tools and needed information. All is designed to be practical and grounded on reality but without simplifying the complex environment and set of conditions and relationships real life presents. The EF was indicated as a necessary tool on the Regional Energy Strategy of Emilia Romagna but kept underdeveloped. (1) Development of a common vision; (2) planning; (3) implementation. Dresden's government decided to apply in 2015 and is one of the seven finalists going for phase 3 in 2019, receiving around one million euros for that purpose.
The process is driven by the municipality through a project manager who formed a 'Future City team.' First project partners were two scientific bodies, the Leibniz Institute of Ecological Urban and Regional Development and the Knowledge Architecture at the University of Dresden (with experience in designing processes for working with people). In phase 2 other partners joined (e.g., public transport company and energy provider) and a group was formed. Involvement was restricted to some meetings and a conference. Stronger collaborations are expected in phase 3, with joint implementation of projects. People from civil society were involved and there is a sense of excitement with the possibilities to collaborate.
The initiative follows the inspiration from the Transition Movement, empowering people to act at their own places, creating rooms where they can meet ("people own the city, and they should be the ones developing it"). In this way, it is considered a pioneering project in the government. Discussion rooms have been streamlined to support people in the process of creating projects. For example, identifying objectives, problems to solve, useful personal experiences and skills, evaluation criteria, etc.
The initiative concentrates on the process as designed by BMBF, following what was included in the application. In this phase (2) efforts are directed to codesigning projects. Although this planning phase is considered too abstract by some participants, it is believed that it is affecting how people face sustainability issues and their own role in the city. Stronger connections are believed to be the greatest outcome at this stage. A catalogue was prepared with all the ideas relating to education, campus and citizen knowledge; neighborhood; energy; sustainable economy and business model; mobility; urban space; citizen participation; culture and capital of culture.
Jungapeo en Transición, Jungapeo, Mexico
The NGO 'Pro Desarrollo Integral del Municipio de Jungapeo' was created in 2015 (grassroots' activities started in 2005), focused in local, integral development. In 2016 the local mayor challenged the NGO to transform Jungapeo into the first official Transition town in México, which led to a signed agreement. Barriers are mistrusted based on previous bad experiences; apathy by the population; short exercise of power of the municipal authorities; lack of continuity due to overwork.
Jungapeo en Transición (JET) is managed by a full-time staff dependent on the CBI. It is grounded in a matrix organization with three axes (social, agriculture, and tourism) and five components that interact with the axes (ecology, culture, health, education, and sports). Collaboration with municipality is supported by regular briefings and by inviting members of the municipality to workshops and activities. Local agents are involved, also through focal groups (children, students, business, teachers, elders).
Inspiration comes mainly from the Transition Movement. It intends to "eradicate the mentality of assistencialism and dependency" and empower the community to identify their needs and help to resolve them. Collaboration between LGs and CBIs is expected to grow based on trust and confidence arriving from joint successful activities-small initial steps with big visibility. Tools like sociocracy, coaching, and Robert's Rules of Order are used to foster inclusion and participation.
Organized activities range from cleaning rivers to competitions to honoring the dead (embedded in Mexican culture), local markets to dry toilets. An educational approach is the focus, including workshops for elders, youth and other groups. Regardless of the several results that have emanated from own projects, they have been able to observe recent "outbreaks" of spontaneous and orderly teamwork among the local population, "as if the Transition Effect were contagious." Monitoring includes regular and extensive surveys to partners, beneficiaries and public. The economic crisis of 2008 increased unemployment and urban social-spatial segregation. Dinamia (social consulting) joined the municipality, Tangente and Vivero de Iniciativas Ciudadanas (two collaborative platforms) with the idea of supporting existent CBIs related to social and solidarity economy. Other partners joined the initiative.
MARES is a partnership centralised in the Council. Several partners participate in the executive, economic and finance committee (with voting rights) and steering groups (led by different partners). Control processes were defined, such as management plan, quality plan, risk assessment plan, evaluation system and monitoring, handbook of internal communication and decision making.
The focus is on urban economic resilience. It intends to strengthen the emerging opportunities in strategic sectors (transport, food, waste, energy, and care, MARES in Spanish). It seeks for cooperation among local actors, social innovation and the active productive involvement of citizens. The base is to "put the people before the profit." Use tools like the co-design for the reuse of disused buildings and public spaces; mapping citizens' competencies; analysis of care needs and proposal for value chain; learning communities.
Initiatives of collective self-employment by means of increase awareness, training and support to citizen groups. The biggest challenge is the generation of real participatory public policies in the functional and social fields. There are expects outcomes like a change of transport to low emission models, implementation of renewable energies and energy efficiency, improved care for older people and for the infancy, consume of local products and agroecologic food, hopefully generating employment.
Rubí Brilla, Rubí, Spain
In 2008 the Rubí Council joined the Covenant of Mayors, within the European initiative to reduce carbon emissions. A Plan of Action for Sustainable Energies was prepared externally, with the support of Barcelona Council. The Rubí Brilla initiative started in 2011. Angel Ruiz, working for the municipality and private entrepreneur, played a key role by bringing expertise and a business perspective.
Rubí Brilla is a service provided by the municipality and managed by a working group of eight internal technicians. Energy experts have been hired in 2013 and several collaborations are established with external entities. A specific partnership is built with schools and other public organizations, where decisions are taken collectively-in this context savings from investment in energy efficiency are locally reinvested (50% in new measures for energy saving, leading to a positive feedback loop).
The initiative uses the economic factor as the leading motivational factor and prioritizes economic tools commonly used in the business sector. Using the 'pareto principle' they focused on energy efficiency in public buildings. Substantial emissions and cost reduction were achieved so 'profits' were reinvested in new actions (energy efficiency and renewable energy).
The clear cost-cutting is used as an argument to convince private partners.
A major part of the work done relates to the private sector (industry accounts for 40% of emissions). This is mostly done by promoting technical meetings with the biggest energy users, were learnings are shared and support is provided. This includes collaborations with the Polytechnic University of Catalunya. Other activities include providing monitoring apps to families, energy centers at neighborhood level, and buying electric vehicles. Data monitoring is a key activity, including real time checking of consumption and efficiency indicators. Citizens are provided with information on energy costs in public buildings and street lighting.
Växjö, Sweden
The municipality saw a need to restore the local lakes in 1969 and the environmental focus has continued since then. In 1993, LG approved a local environmental policy and in 1996 decided to become a fossil fuel-free municipality. In 1999, a Local Agenda 21 strategy for Sustainable Växjö was adopted. In 2006, the LG's Environmental Program was agreed (updated in 2010 and 2014). Several participatory efforts (polls, meetings . . . ) have been tried but the results were unsatisfactory.
The development has been driven by municipal departments and municipally-owned corporations. Since May 2016 there is a sustainability group which is part of the development unit of the municipal management. The group has two politicians assigned to it and formulates the Environmental Program. It is up to each operation unit to break this down into actionable, budgeted steps with measures related to the goals.
The main principle is to promote a strong political leadership with bold decisions. The basic approach, since 1969, has been a sequence of political decision > steering documents > goals > municipal boards/corporations plans > budgets > follow up> publication in annual report with goal scorecards. To assure continuity three main factors are considered: (1) Consensus among parties;
(2) direct involvement of politicians; (3) strong management structure in place. Work is underway to align the program with the SDGs (ready 2019).
The Environmental Program's measurable goals are planned and monitored through Växjö municipality's management system. Each municipal steering board and company are responsible for fulfillment of the goals as well as to deliver statistics. The annual report is publicly available. Multiple outcomes are visible, like better air and water quality, green spaces, or sophisticated waste sorting. There is a feeling of pride in being at the forefront of environmental development.
